



Enthusiastically seeking to utilize passion for web design and
development to create compelling and effective work.
3+ years of experience in creating websites with exceptional skills in planning, design and
development. Skillful at creating user-focused and engaging websites for a wide range of clients in
various industries. Excel in building relationships with clients and collaborating with team members
to produce quality outcomes. Eagerness to use talents and experience to enhance client business
potential in an environment that provides opportunities to add to my skillset.

Experience & Education

Skills

Web Developer/Designer

Design

Antidote 71 | Omaha, NE | July 2014—March 2017

Web Design

Formerly JD Gordon Creative Labs in Sioux City, IA

 Designed and developed responsive websites for clients in various industries;
Primarily created WordPress websites with custom themes and plugins
 Developed using modern CMSs (WordPress, Expression Engine, Concrete5) and
coding languages appropriate to project needs and client requests
 Maintained legacy websites and used troubleshooting skills to resolve coding and
design issues

Print Design

Branding

Concepting

Wireframing

Development
HTML / HTML5

 Applied technical SEO best practices to websites; Worked with digital marketing
team members to create shareable and searchable websites

jQuery

 Worked directly with clients; Directed presentations and facilitated site training

Expression Engine

 Managed and collaborated with internal and external designers and developers;
Managed and created tasks, assignments and deadlines

Technical SEO

Email

CSS / Sass
WordPress
Concrete5

 Completed print design and branding projects; assisted in team-driven projects

Graphic Designer

Interests

Whitespace Creative | North Sioux City, SD | Dec. 2013—May 2014
Focused on web-based projects including design and development of websites
 Managed outside developers to assist in building functionality for websites
 Created logos, print and web ads, and various print media projects.


Graphic Designer Intern
Whitespace Creative | North Sioux City, SD | Aug. 2013—Dec. 2013

Bachelor of Arts in Graphic Design (Minor in Advertising)
Morningside College | Sioux City, IA | 2010—2014

UI/UX
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